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CFE Media Announces the 2015 System Integrator Giants Winners
Oak Brook, Ill. — CFE Media announces the 2015 System Integrator Giants. The 100 system
integrators distinguished by this award were recognized in the 2016 Global System Integrator Report,
and online at www.controleng.com and www.plantengineering.com.
Control Engineering and Plant Engineering present the top 100 System Integrator Giants for 2015,
ranked according to total system integration revenue for the most recently completed fiscal year. The
in-depth analysis of these firms reveals what's going on in the industry, and how it has changed over
the past few years.
Integrators are vital to industrial automation growth, especially considering the shortage of engineers in
manufacturing. Today’s integrators face the demand for consistent coordinated global design, project
management, and support. Customers require real-time updates, analysis, and adjustments using new
big data capabilities. Control Engineering and Plant Engineering’s System Integrator Giants certainly
do their part to provide best-of-breed solutions for global industrial automation.
The top 10 System Integrator Giants according to total system integration revenue are:
Rank
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Firm
Process Automation Solutions
(M+W Automation)
Wood Group Mustang
Prime Controls LP
Leidos Engineering LLC
MAVERICK Technologies
The Automated Technology Group
CEC Controls Co. Inc.
Mangan Inc.
INTECH Process Automation
Autopro Automation Consultants

Total System Integration Revenue
$160,000,000
$155,000,000
$77,196,194
$69,200,000
$68,679,774
$60,000,000
$49,000,000
$44,495,000
$42,600,000
$40,843,639

See the other firms named for 2015, and prior years, at www.controleng.com/giants.
About CFE Media LLC
CFE Media provides engineers in manufacturing, commercial and industrial buildings and
manufacturing control systems with the knowledge they need to improve their operational efficiency.
CFE Media delivers the right information at the right time through a variety of platforms. CFE means
“Content for Engineers”, and CFE Media means comprehensive, relevant content delivered to
engineers around the world – on time, on their schedule. CFE is the platform for content, community
and applications that engage engineers worldwide to share, learn and increase productivity across all
engineering designs, systems, and plants.
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